Play-Well
Girl Scout Workshops

Earn badges while building with LEGO® systems!
Fulfill badge requirements in a guided hands-on workshop with an experienced instructor and over 20,000 pieces of LEGO®.
Girl Scouts will leave with a deeper understanding of the engineering world and new role models of women scientists throughout history.
We come to you and bring everything you need!

www.play-well.org

The Following Badge workshops are available for Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors:

- Mechanical Engineering I, II, III
- Robotics I, II, III
- Design Thinking
- Journey: Think Like an Engineer

All workshops will fulfill badge requirements. Workshops are approximately 2 hours each. $20/student or bulk rate for whole troops.
Badges are not provided.
Students will not take home LEGO® material

For more info or to book your workshop, please contact:
Colorado Manager- Brie Laffey
brianna@play-well.org, 720-515-7309

Also ask us about our Girl Powered summer camps!